5th International Conference on Hate Studies
Building Peace through Kindness, Dialogue, and Forgiveness
April 2-4, 2019
Gonzaga University, Spokane WA

CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE
Final session content and scheduling subject to change. Please check for details and register at:
www.gonzaga.edu/icohs

AWARD ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Eva Lassman Take Action Against Hate and Eva Lassman Memorial Student Research Award

TUESDAY APRIL 2

6:00 pm - 6:50 pm   Evening Opening Plenary Session: Call to Action in our Regional, Human Rights Networks Spokane County and Kootenai County

7:00 pm - 8:30 pm   Concurrent Sessions:
  • Presentation: Bucking Bundy and the Racist Conspiracies He Rode In On, Montana Human Rights Network
  • Presentation: Implicit Bias, Spokane NAACP
  • Panel: Tracking Hate in Washington State, CAIR-WA

WEDNESDAY APRIL 3

9:00 am - 9:50 am   Welcome and Plenary: Hate in Our Current Context - Centers for the Study of Hate Consortium: Bard Center for the Study of Hate, the University of California San Bernardino Center for the Study of Hate and Extremism, the UOIT Centre on Hate, Bias and Extremism, and the International Network for Hate Studies

10:00 am - 10:50 am  Concurrent Sessions:
  • Panel: The Land of the Thunder Dragon: The Light and Dark, Gonzaga University
  • Documentary and Talk Back: Me, The Other (Part 1), One Peace Many Paths (Full 1 hour and 50 minute session – First half)
  • Presentation: Shaping the Identity of a Community: How an Entrepreneurial Culture can Build the Longest Table, Evolve Grand Forks

11:00 am - 11:50 am  Concurrent Sessions:
  • Workshop: A Buddhist Approach: Kindness that Leads to Love, Buddhist Monastery
3/1/2019

- Documentary and Talk Back: *Me, The Other* (Part 2), One Peace Many Paths (Full 1 hour and 50 minute session – Second half)
- Workshop: Entrepreneurial Ecosystem Building: Cultivating Tomorrow's Leaders through a Culture of Collaboration & Inclusivity, Evolve Grand Forks

12:00 pm - 1:20 pm  Lunch Brown Bag and Documentary: *Injustice at Home-Looking like the Enemy*, KSPS documentary. Dialogue on the film will be held April 3 at 4:10 in the Ballroom.

1:30 pm - 2:00 pm  Plenary Performance and Talk Back: Gonzaga Student 10 minute Play: Ruby Bridges, first African American girl in a white school, Gonzaga University

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm  Concurrent Sessions:
- Papers: Power and Resistance in Prerequisite Cases if Immigrants from the Middle East, University of South Florida / The Context and Construction of Hate Speech Laws in India, Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University / Integrating Kindness and Peace Leadership to Counter Xenophobia in Today’s VUCA (Volatile, Uncertain, Complex, and Ambiguous) World, Gonzaga University
- Workshop: Introductory Alternatives to Violence Project Workshop (Part 1), Unity Spiritual Center (Full 170 minute afternoon sessions)
- Panel: Dialogue and our Imperiled Democracy: A discussion on overcoming fragmentation, Gonzaga University

3:10 pm - 4:00 pm  Concurrent Sessions:
- Papers: The Propagation and perpetuation of hate and hate crimes: Conceptualizing instigators as poisonous pedagogues, North-West University South Africa / Overcoming Two Strategic Errors in Movements Countering What Nationalism, Gonzaga University / Beyond “Punching Nazis”: One Year of Community Led Action Against White Nationalism in Eastern Washington, Western States Center
- Workshop: Introductory Alternatives to Violence Project Workshop (Part 2), Unity Spiritual Center (Full 170 minute afternoon sessions)
- Hate Studies Syllabi / Course Content (Part 1), Bard Center for Study of Hate

4:10 pm - 5:00 pm  Concurrent Sessions:
- Round Tables: KSPS *Injustice at Home-Looking like the Enemy* (Note: Film shown earlier at 12:00) / A Community Response to Hate, Center for Justice / Connecting Speakers and Community Organizations, Gonzaga University; Policy Impact and Activism with Ethnicity, Race, and Indigenous Peoples, Gonzaga University / *America; I Too*, a New Day Film
- Introductory Alternatives to Violence Project Workshop (Part 3), Unity Spiritual Center (Full 170 minute afternoon sessions)
- Hate Studies Syllabi / Course Content (Part 2), Bard Center for Study of Hate
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm  Banquet with Dr. Kathleen Mahoney ($50 Ticket), Chief Negotiator for the Assembly of First Nations and primary architect of the Truth & Reconciliation Commission in the historic Indian Residential School Settlement Agreement

7:30 pm  Gonzaga Student Choral, Theatre, and Dance Performance (Preview Performance in Magnuson Theatre) – A New Season: A Celebration of Artistry, Place, and Potential. This production asks “what are we made to do?” and throughout the work the response is “to love!”

THURSDAY APRIL 4

8:45 am - 9:15 am  Morning Plenary and Power 2 the Poetry Performance

9:25 am – 10:40 am  Concurrent Sessions:

- Papers: Beyond Redpill and Blackpill: Leading Incels Away from Hate, Gonzaga University / Peace Praxis: Imparting Universal Ethic Education in Schools in India, AyurGyan Nyas / Building Peace through Hope: Insights from the Imprisonment writings of Cardinal Francis Xavier Nguyen Van Thuan, Cabrini University / Law’s capacity to promote peace and nation building through dialogue, kindness, and forgiveness, Nelson Mandela University / Overcoming Hate and Injustice through the Development of Compassionate Leaders, Gonzaga University

- Workshop: Power 2 the Poetry

- Panel: Refugee Stories: Voices of Hope, Refugee Connections Spokane

10:50 am – 12:05 pm  Concurrent Sessions:

- Papers: Mapping the Italian geography of hate, Gran Sasso Science Institute / Policing Kitchen: A Tool to Impose Culture Hegemony, University of Pennsylvania / Religious Intolerance and Othering of Muslims in Contemporary India: A Case of Social Work Intervention, Aligarh Muslim University / Dialogue as Being-Without: An Antitoxin to Intolerance and Hate, Gonzaga University / Love in Action: Doing Pentecostal Civic Engagement In the Squatter Area Of Baguio City, Philippines, Asia Pacific Theological Seminary

- Workshop: Human Rights and Hate Studies Research Design Charrette – Sponsored by Gonzaga Foley Library and North Idaho College Molstead Library. See https://researchguides.gonzaga.edu/hatestudies and jhs.press.gonzaga.edu

- Presentation: Stories of courage: Examples of people who have stood up to hate, Bard Center for Study of Hate

12:15 pm - 1:50 pm  Lunch on your own / Networking / Atlantic Civic Dinner (to be confirmed)

2:00 pm - 3:00 pm  Closing Plenary with Dr. Ann Dinan: Peace Leadership - The Antidote to Hate, Discrimination, and Prejudice through Interconnectedness and Gratitude.